Tata is one of the largest investors in manufacturing in the UK and a major UK employer and investor in people.

- **£8 billion** UK GDP CONTRIBUTION: The Group’s contribution to UK GDP is over £8 billion
- **£65 billion** GLOBAL REVENUES: Global revenues have reached approximately £65 billion across Tata companies
- **£60,000** TATA UK EMPLOYEES: Tata companies employ over 60,000 people across the UK
- **£25 billion** COMBINED UK REVENUES: The Tata group’s combined UK revenues are over £25 billion
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Tata supports further work on the wider use of applied maths and physics in education, as well as enhancements to the quality of careers advice (particularly in engineering). Tata recognises that industry has a significant role to play in these areas and this is why the Tata group is partnering with Nesta to develop a new maths intervention for secondary school students.

Almost two-thirds (63%) of engineers believe that the UK education system will not meet the needs of the engineering sector by the middle of the next decade unless radical changes are made.

- **74%** said ‘more hands-on work’ as the number one priority.
- **64%** believe ‘understanding of an engineer’s job’ will be important.
- **42%** believe ‘the image of engineering’ will be important.
- **38%** believe ‘understanding of an engineer’s job’ will be important.

Tata welcomes the Government’s intention to prioritise infrastructure investment, particularly transport improvements, which are a key enabler of economic growth. Clear commitments to infrastructure development offer potential for productivity gains, provide opportunities for private sector investment and contribute to stronger business confidence.